EHS Group meeting 2016-04-05

Present: Sara Eriksson, Maria Göransdotter, Lars Byström, Edvin Wahlström, Rickard Åström, Patrik Mattsson, David Risberg.

Absent: Catharina Henje, Louise Persson, Anton Almgren, Melissa Hellmund,

1. Last meeting’s protocol.
No changes or comments.

2. Physical work environment

Color mixing room.
A proposal has been sent to Baltic, who will come back with a cost calculation proposal for the re-building of the color mixing room. David is checking around for new water based paint mixing systems.

Work environment inspection round.
The questionnaires about psycho-social work environment have been sent out to staff and students this week. Deadline to answer is April 20. A physical round is to be scheduled also.

Ventilation IDI studio and IxD lab.
Measurements have been done in the IxD studio. No feedback yet.

3. Safety and security

Fire inspection round
The round has been carried out and reported to central UmU. The items discovered during the round were not big or alarming, and have all been addressed.

4. Psycho-social work environment
Short information about the psycho-social situation in BFA2, who are both stressed and resigned over issues of scheduling and information.

5. Information from work groups

Work environment group.
Will meet tomorrow, and continue looking at garbage handling in the student kitchen, ventilation and lighting.

Equal opportunities group
Meeting tomorrow, with Faculty equal opportunities representative Barbara Giles.

6. Additional questions
No additional questions.

7. Next meeting
May 3 at 08:15 in the Conference Administrative room.